
Boost  
your mood.
Joyful or sad, bored or wired, anxious or exhila-
rated, sometimes it feels like everything all at 
once. Whether you woke up on the wrong side 
of the bed, or you’re looking for another reason 
to smile, boost your mood, there are always 
simple ways to boost your mood! As we get to 
know our emotions better—what they feel like 
and how they affect the things we say and 
do—we can learn how to lift them when we feel 
like we need a little boost.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1 What are your favorite mood-boosting activities? 

Share your answers as a household and keep the 
list on your fridge as a reminder!

2 How do you feel when your mood is boosted? 

3 Random acts of kindness really do have the power 
to make us feel good. What are three kind deeds 
that you can do this week to help someone else, 
or to help a cause that you care for?



TAKE ACTION
• Something as simple as a walk can transform your 

mood if you’re feeling low, or even if you just need a 
midday break! Consider working a daily walk into your 
household schedule. Of course, you can get outside 
more than once, but this is a great place to start. If 
you’re tired of one route, try walking through a differ-
ent neighborhood or walk your loop backwards. 
Simple changes like this can keep things interesting. 

• Hungry + angry = hangry. Do you get hangry when 
you are hungry? Eating regularly—especially snacks 
with fiber, protein and healthy fats—can prevent a 
dip in blood sugar levels that often cause us to feel 
unhappy. Next time you’re feeling on edge, consider 
having a snack and notice how you feel after.

• As a family, write down activities that help boost your 
mood. Stick this list on the side of your fridge and 
refer back to it for mood-lifting ideas.


